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PREPARATORY ASSISTANCE PROJECT NO. RAF/80/026

DEFINITION OF TYPE OF VESSELS SUITABLE FOR THE ZAMBEZI,

KAFUE, XAB01IPO AND LUANGVJA RIVERS

I. Background to project

Following the efforts of the ECA Conference of Ministers, the Economic
and Social Council at its sixty-third session, adopted resolution 2097(LXIII)

endorsing resolution 291{XIII). Finally, the United Nations General Assembly,

during its thirty-second session, adopted resolution 32/160 endorsing the
recommendations set out in paragraph 1 of resolution 291 (XIII), and proclaiming
the Transport and Communications Decade for Africa 1978-1988.

In line with the global strategy of the United Nations Transport and

Communications Decade a special attention should be paid to the major

international rivers offering vast transport possibilities and capable in
particular of serving land-locked zones or regions of the continent as well
as the Sahel regions.

In most cases craft used on African inland waterways are not purpose-

built and suited to specific local conditions. Navigability of the Zambezi

river and its affluents is changing strongly from section to section. There
are two dams on the Zambezi river at Cabora Bassa and Kariba Gorge and some

falls and rapids above which navigation conditions are good (as on lakes).

But navigability of the upper stretches of the Zambezi river and its affluents -

Kafue, Kabongo and Luangwa - is poor. There are several different sections of

waterway system in the majority of cases without any possibility of passing

by vessels from one to another section.

The total navigable length of the Zambezi river is 1,620 km and therefore

inland navigation should play an important role. But it requires new and

purpose-built vessels and transshipment facilities. Probably some types of

those new craft could also be used on Lakes Moere and Bangwealu at the Zambia/

Zaire border. It will be very important where the new vessels have to be built

or assembled and how they will be transported to their sections of destination.
Not only a proper design of the n&w types of vessels but also appropriate

construction, delivery and trials of the craft will be required. This calls

for the introduction of standardization to be applied to both to hulls structure
and the propulsion and deck equipment.

II- Objectives of the project,

(a) Long-term objectives

The long-term objectives of the project are as followss

(i) Promoting and integrating transport infrastructures of the

participating countries with a view to increasing intra-African

trade, in particular within the proposed Eastern and Southern

African Preferential Trade Area;
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(ii) Opening up the land-locked countries among the participating

countries through direct water transport connection to the sea;

(iii) Promotion of an African industry in the field of transport

equipment j

(b) Short-term objectives

Specific short-term objectives were as follows;

(i) Determination of the economic feasibility of setting up of

a new fleet through a study on type vessels suitable, for the

Zambezi, Kafue, Kabongo and Luangwa rivers;

(ii) Setting up a basis for building or assembling a new fleet in

local shipyards.

Design of the project

Within the framework of the United Nations Transport and Communications

Decade for Africa several projects have been identified to promote the

development of inland water transport in Africa. These projects aim, inter

alia, at studying the conditions of navigability of a number of rivers and

lakes to evaluate the feasibility of navigation investments, and studying the

design and standardization of vessels adapted to the condition of navigability

of various African rivers.

The, first project selected from the programme of action of the first phase

of the Decade, for implementation by ECA, is the "Definition of types of vessels

suitable for the Zambezi, Kafue, Kabongo and Luangwa rivers".

It has been decided to implement the project in two phases:

The first phase comprises a preparatory assistance project.and the second

phase a full-scale project on the feasibility study on the types of vessels

suitable for the Zambezi and other rivers.

The aim of the preparatory assistance project was to prepare:

- a full-scale project document; ,

- terms of reference for the full-scale study which will be carried out

by a subcontracting consulting firm;

- setting up a base for tenders.
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IV. Project activities

(a) Recruitment of personnel

The project provided for:

(i) One Naval architect.

The Naval architect (3 m/m) has been recruited.

(b) Consultation with representatives of interested countries and

collection of relevant data

The consultant consulted the following organizations,companies and

individuals which effectively assisted in provision of necessary information

and data:

1. Mozambique

- Southern Africa Transport and Cominunications Commission, Maputoi

Mr. P. Figueiredo, Mr. T. Able.

- Direccao Nacional do Aguas, Maputo: Mr. S. Hughman.

- Ministry of Ports and Surface Transport, Maputo: Mrs. J. Netto.

- Hlectro Mozambique, Maputo. Mr, Nicola, Mr. K. Lindwall.

- Hidrometria and Public Works, Tete? Mr. L. Usene, Mr. M. Mwanza.

- Hydroelectric1 power station, Cabora Bassa: Mr. Marzeria,

Mr. V. Lopez.

2. Zimbabwe

- Ministry of Transport, Salisbury: Mr. Winship, Under-Secretary,

Mr. Sambana;

- Ministry of Natural Resources and Waters, Salisbury: Mr. Mitchell,

- University of Zimbabwe, Faculty of Civil Engineering, Salisbury:

Mr. R. Mitchell.

- Mr. Wankie Coal Sales, Salisbury: Mr. Foot.

- De Sousa Ltd. Southern - Salisbury; Mr. De Sousa.

- Central African Power Corporation, Salisbury, Mr. Allison.

- Kariba Port and YachtClub Administration, Kariba

- United Touring Company, Victoria Falls-
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Malawi

The Government is interested in the development of navigation on the

Shire river to enable export/import of goods via the lower Zambezi, This

navigation to Mozambique known from past is stopped at present due to sand

■shoalsj weeds and water hiacinth "floating islands".

3. The preparatory assistance document for the project formally mentions

Angola and Zaire as interested countries but during the implementation

of this phase of the project it became clear that: .

The Zambezi river course upstream of Chavuma (Angolan territory)

has no significance for the country's transport due to:

- its very poor navigability(small er-aftf short navigation season mountain

type qf riv.er ■ . . .
- its direction across main national routed,

- complete isolation from other navigable sections of Zambezi by

falls, rapids and border,

- lack of connections with other transport modes,

-lack of commodities to be transported from and to this under

developed and low population zone (40,000 km2)

- general use of Atlantic ports for export and import traffic of the

country.

For these reasons as well as time constraints the Consultant has

not visited the Angolan section of the river (320 km, 9 per cent of

total river length). But it is assumed that local needs of this

region will be covered by small and shallow draught boats suited to

other sections of the Zambezi and of its tributaries (like for Mongu

zone in Western Zambia).

4. The Zaire waterways system has no connection with Zambezi river

system. But the highly industrialized Shaba province in the South-

East Zaire requires an essential improvement in transports of its

imported and exported goods. Thus Shaba's demand for transport and

transit is to be included to the total volume of commodities of the

south-east Africa subregion. This question has been analysed by the

consultant during his mission to Zaire (11--28 November 1981) and

information on this scope is included in the terms of references for

the study.

(c) Preparation of a final report

The final report prepared by the consultant comprises:

1. An introduction (background to the project)

2. Mission report to Malawi, Mozambique,. Zambia, Zaire, Zimbabwe

and to France.
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3. Comments on present and probable future conditions of inland water

development in the Zambezi river basin.

4. Project document for the full scale project.

5. Terms of references of the study (second phase or full scale project).

6. Tender special conditions (base for tenders).

7. Terms of references for an ECA consultant for the full scale project.

8. List of documents studies and publications connected with the project.

9. Tables and a map concerning the Zambezi river basin.

Conclusions and recommendation

1. The Zambezi river and its main left tributaries are navigable only

in several isolated sections and by very shallow draught vessels/

boats, often during limited rain seasons.

2. At present bulk commodities from and to the land-locked countries/

provinces of the subregion are (and probably will be) transported

in volumes which can not justify any major investments aiming at

the essential improvement of the navigability of the waterway.

3. The above does not apply to the lower Zambezi between Tete and the

river mouth, This course is navigable during almost all the year

although by shallow draught vessels. Coal from the existing and

future mines* agricultural products and fertilizers from and for the

region could be transported by barges being a serious alternative

to the extension and modernization of existing railway between Moatize

and Beira.

4. This section of the river especially after some hydrotechnical

improvements 1/ could be also utilized both by Zambia and Malawi,

but in the range limited by capacities of the hinterland transport

links (roads and navigable tributaries)

5. This disadvantageous situation is expected to change drastically in

case of construction of a chain of dams for energy purposes (hydro

electric power-stations). It is planned to build 4 to 5 dams in

Mozambique and 3 dams in Zimbabwe, The plans of the Mozambican dams

include navigation locks. After completion of such cascade the river

would be navigable for big seagoing river barges.

Unfortunately, financing and supply difficulties in execution of

those investment would extend them much in time and there is a serious

threat that particular dams like existing dams at Cabora Bassa

and Kariba - could be built without navigation facilities.

1/ Channeling, embarking, limited dredging.



6. Before starting those huge investments an,in-depth study on feasibility

of navigation facilities should be done. It could be based on former

and recent studies of dams and lower Zambezi river navigability. All

existing and future civil engineering constructions like bridges

related to the Zambezi and some tributaries have to be examined for

their influence on future potential navigation by modern pushed towa

Additional costs of navigation facilities are to be also calculated.

7. In the light of above mentioned conclusions the immediate objectives

of the full scale project on /Definition of type of vessels" (RAF/81/

026) would be as follows:

I. To propose types of vessels for the transport of goods, vehicles

and passengers.suited to the existing navigability conditions of

the Zambezi river and some of its tributaries.

II. To propose alternatively new types of vessels suited to the

improved navigability resulting froms

a. Regulation of the local river course,

b. Canalization of the lower Zambezi below the Cabora Bassa dam,

c. Canalization of the lower and middle Zambezi (below Batoka

; . (Gorge).

III. To formulate alternatively navigation requirements related to the

existing and future civil engineering constructions in or at fcbe

Zambezi river, including its delta and main tributaries.

Notes:

1. Types of vessels proposed according to I. should be of two different kinds -

those for relatively deep and wind exposed lake waters and others for very

shallow and high current natural river courses. Both groups will be also

applicable to other African waterways.

2. Vessels proposed according to II a. should be shallow draught units suited

1:0 slightly improved conditions of tKe free flowing Zambezi and could be applicable
in some cases in other regions,, vessels proposed according to II b. and II c.

will be probably modern pushed barges for river and coastal trade, river push

boats and coastal pusher-tugs.

3. Number III requirements will allow legal introduction (or space reservation)
of basic-navigation facilities like locks, lifts, fenders, canals, bridge

clearances etc. to investments concerned.




